
1 UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE, §554.4403

554.4403 Customer’s right to stop payment — burden of proof of loss.
1. A customer or any person authorized to draw on the account if there is more than one

person may stop payment of an item drawn on the customer’s account or close the account
by an order to the bank describing the item or account with reasonable certainty received at
a time and in a manner that affords the bank a reasonable opportunity to act on it before any
action by the bank with respect to the item described in section 554.4303. If the signature
of more than one person is required to draw on an account, any of these persons may stop
payment or close the account.
2. A stop-payment order is effective for six months, but it lapses after fourteen calendar

days if the original order was oral and was not confirmed in writing within that period. A
stop-payment order may be renewed for additional six-month periods by a writing given to
the bank within a period during which the stop-payment order is effective.
2A. In addition to a stop-payment order made or renewed in writing as described in

subsection 2, an equivalent stop-payment order may also be made or renewed as part of a
record that is stored in an electronic medium, and submitted to the bank, which may include
delivery via electronic transmission.
3. The burden of establishing the fact and amount of loss resulting from the payment of

an item contrary to a stop-payment order or order to close an account is on the customer.
The loss from payment of an item contrary to a stop-payment order may include damages for
dishonor of subsequent items under section 554.4402.
[C31, 35, §9266-d1; C39, §9266.1; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, §528.62; C66, 71, 73, 75, 77, 79, 81,

§554.4403]
94 Acts, ch 1167, §109, 122; 2018 Acts, ch 1016, §1
Referred to in §537.2501, 554.3418, 554.3512, 554.3513, 554.4401
NEW subsection 2A
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